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Stowel Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne, United Kingdom, Newcastle upon Tyne

+441912300023 - http://www.facebook.com/pg/Master-Newcastle-215207078960510

The menu for Mister from Newcastle upon Tyne is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a large
selection of other menus from Newcastle upon Tyne as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload

the meal plan here. What User likes about Mister:
Visited on spec as had such a variety of vegan dishes. Had duck and Hong Kong “chicken”. All delicious though

everything arrived together. My friend had noodles which she said were greasy, though I often find that with
noodles. Staff were lovely. I would describe the restaurant as basic. It was clean but there are curtains with

boxes stored and toilets very close to some tables. Would visit again due to amount of veg... read more. In nice
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Mister:
Visited with a friend the staff 2 girls were lovely very friendly welcoming etc However once inside the state of the
redrausrant was not good Also a bit cold the day we visited Table was not very clean Then we orders Soup was

tastless Ribs cooked about 2 days earlier hard tasteless and the sauce was cold I would not recommend this
place until the people who own it clean up the place a bit please and your good really... read more. Traditional
courses are prepared in the kitchen of Mister in Newcastle upon Tyne with typical Asian spices tasty, Besides,

the inventive blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the
visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion. Even the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine is very popular among

customers.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

TOFU

MILK

EGG

POTATOES

BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN
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